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Morbilliviruses, which belong to the Mononegavirales, replicate its RNA genome in the cytoplasm of the host cell. However, they also form
characteristic intranuclear inclusion bodies, consisting of nucleoprotein (N), in infected cells. To analyze the mechanisms of nucleocytoplasmic
transport of N protein, we characterized the nuclear localization (NLS) and nuclear export (NES) signals of canine distemper virus (CDV) N
protein by deletion mutation and alanine substitution of the protein. The NLS has a novel leucine/isoleucine-rich motif (TGILISIL) at positions
70–77, whereas the NES is composed of a leucine-rich motif (LLRSLTLF) at positions 4–11. The NLS and NES of the N proteins of other
morbilliviruses, that is, measles virus (MV) and rinderpest virus (RPV), were also analyzed. The NLS of CDV-N protein is conserved at the same
position in MV-N protein, whereas the NES of MV-N protein is located in the C-terminal region. The NES of RPV-N protein is also located at the
same position as CDV-N protein, whereas the NLS motif is present not only at the same locus as CDV-N protein but also at other sites.
Interestingly, the nuclear export of all these N proteins appears to proceed via a CRM1-independent pathway.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Nuclear localization signal; Nuclear export signal; Morbillivirus; NucleoproteinIntroduction
Canine distemper virus (CDV), along with measles virus
(MV) and rinderpest virus (RPV), belongs to the genus
Morbillivirus, family Paramyxoviridae. CDV has a nonseg-
mented RNA genome with negative polarity and encoding six
sequentially arranged structural genes. In the replication cycle
of the Paramyxoviridae, the viral RNA-polymerase L together
with its cofactor, phosphoprotein (P), replicates the viral
genome, which is simultaneously encapsidated by nucleopro-
tein (N). The L and P proteins and the RNA-N protein complex
are assembled into the viral replication unit, ribonucleoprotein
(RNP). The last step of virus assembly consists of wrapping the
RNP in the viral envelope, which is derived from plasma
membrane regions and is enriched in viral cytosolic matrix
protein and two integral viral membrane glycoproteins, the
hemagglutinin and fusion proteins (Griffin, 2001). This series of⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +81 3 5449 5379.
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doi:10.1016/j.virol.2006.04.013viral replication steps is thought to take place in the cytoplasm
because the location of the viral polymerase complexes (P and L)
is restricted to the cytoplasm (Bohn et al., 1990; Chui et al.,
1986; Koestner and Long, 1970; Oglesbee et al., 1989).
However, morbilliviruses are unique and are distinct from
other paramyxoviruses in that both intranuclear and intracyto-
plasmic inclusion bodies are formed in infected tissues. These
are accumulated viral nucleocapsid particles, which are
composed of N protein and the viral RNA genome and are
characteristic of late-stage morbillivirus infection (Huber et al.,
1991; Koestner and Long, 1970; Oyanagi et al., 1971; Raine et
al., 1969, 1971). Intranuclear inclusions are most commonly
observed as eosinophilic circular structures and have been
employed as a histopathological diagnostic marker of morbilli-
virus infection (Oglesbee, 1992). However, given that the virus
replication cycles take place only in cytoplasm, the fact that
intranuclear inclusions are so commonly observed requires
explanation because the nuclear transport of nucleocapsid
should not be necessary for the virus life cycle. The functional
significance of the intranuclear accumulation of nucleocapsid is
Fig. 1. (A) Construction of eukaryotic expression plasmids encoding CDV-N
fragment fused with EGFP. The expression plasmids were constructed by
joining cDNAs corresponding to CDV-N protein amino acid fragments 1–252,
25–523, and 193–523 with the EGFP open reading frame (schematically
represented in the upper panel). The subcellular localization of transiently
expressed EGFP-fused CDV-N fragment in Cos-7 cells is shown in the lower
panel. Panels: left, N 1–252 fused to EGFP; middle, N 253–523 fused to EGFP;
right, N 193–523 fused to EGFP. EGFP fluorescence was visualized using
confocal laser microscopy. (B) Schematic representation of wild-type N protein
and its deletion constructs. Solid bars represent translated amino acids; dotted
bars indicate deleted regions (upper panel). Cos-7 cells transfected with these
constructs were analyzed by IFA at 24 h post-transfection. Subcellular
localization is shown in the lower panel. Panels: left, wild-type CDV-N protein;
middle, CDV-N protein lacking amino acids 1–80; right, CDV-N protein lacking
amino acids 81–192.
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of intranuclear inclusions in MV-infected cells may be
correlated with persistent viral infection, especially in brain
tissues (Norrby, 1972; Robbins, 1983). The nuclear transport of
morbillivirus nucleocapsid may thus be implicated in charac-
teristic pathogenicity observed in morbillivirus infections. In
order to understand the role of intranuclear inclusion bodies, the
mechanisms of nuclear transport must be elucidated.
In general, nucleocytoplasmic transport occurs via the
nuclear pore complex, and transporting substrates >30–40
kDa interact with a specialized cellular transport machinery
via specific nuclear localization (NLS) and nuclear export
(NES) signals in an energy-dependent manner (Moroianu,
1999). Actually, previous reports have indicated that morbil-
livirus N protein has an intrinsic ability to migrate into the
nucleus when expressed in mammalian cells (Huber et al.,
1991; Shin et al., 1997) and is therefore thought to possess
NLS and NES. In addition, we previously reported that CDV-
N protein transported into nuclei (Shin et al., 1997) and that
truncation of the N-terminal region (amino acids 1–80)
caused cytoplasmic retention of the protein (Yoshida et al.,
1999). These results provided strong evidence for the
existence of NLS in CDV-N protein. In this study, we
identified the NLS and NES of CDV-N protein and compared
their sequences and locations with those of the N proteins of
two other morbilliviruses, MV and RPV.
Results
Identification of the NLS-containing region in CDV-N protein
We previously reported that CDV-N protein lacking
N-terminal amino acid residues 1–80 localized to the
cytoplasm, whereas N protein lacking C-terminal amino acid
residues 359–523 was distributed in the nucleus and in the
cytoplasm, the same as wild-type N protein (Yoshida et al.,
1999). This result suggested that the NLS of CDV-N protein is
in the N-terminal region. To determine the exact site of the
NLS in N protein, we constructed expression plasmids
encoding N gene fragments of CDV fused with the EGFP
gene as indicator at the C-terminus (Fig. 1A). The predicted
molecular masses of the truncated N-EGFP fusion proteins,
N(1–252)-EGFP, N(253–523)-EGFP, and N(193–523)-EGFP
were 55, 57, and 65 kDa, respectively. These constructs
were transfected into Cos-7 cells and expression was
monitored by observing EGFP fluorescence at 24 h post-
transfection. As shown in Fig. 1A, N(253–523)-EGFP
and N(193–523)-EGFP distributed in the cytoplasm,
whereas N(1–252)-EGFP distributed in the nucleus and
in the cytoplasm of the cells. These results indicated that
the N-terminal 193 amino acids of N protein encode the nuclear
transport of N protein. The location of the nuclear transport
signal was further delimited by transfecting the deletion mutants
Δ1–80 (50 kDa) and Δ81–192 (46 kDa) (Fig. 1B) into Cos-7
cells and then following expression of the mutant proteins by
IFA at 24 h post-transfection. Consistent with our previous
report (Yoshida et al., 1999), wild-type N protein transportedinto the nucleus and formed large intranuclear aggregations,
whereas N protein lacking amino acid residues 1–80 (Δ1–80)
localized only in the cytoplasm (Fig. 1B). N protein lacking
amino acid residues 81–192 (Δ81–192) distributed both in the
cytoplasm and in the nucleus, but without forming large
aggregations. These results revealed that the NLS of N protein
resides between amino acids 1 and 80.
Mapping of NLS in CDV-N protein
Oglesbee and Krakowka (1993) proposed that a putative
NLS in CDV-N protein is located within amino acid residues
12–15 (KRTR) and is homologous to the classical NLS
sequence K-K/R-X-R/K (Chelsky et al., 1989). To confirm
whether the CDV-N motif is functional or whether another
NLS motif is present within amino acid residues 1–80, we
generated eight deletion clones lacking amino acid residues at
positions 2–15, 16–23, 24–32, 33–42, 43–52, 53–61, 62–71,
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into Cos-7 cells. The subcellular locations of the expressed
constructs in the transfected cells were scored according to the
cell distribution pattern as N/C, C > N, and C (Fig. 2A).
Populations of cells showing a cytoplasmic distribution pattern
of N protein (C and C > N) were further scored based on the
percentage in the N-protein-expressing cells. Interestingly, the
transport of N(Δ2–15) was not inhibited (Fig. 2A), contrary to
the previous speculation based on the sequence; instead,
intranuclear accumulation of the mutant protein was observed.
Five deletion clones (Δ33–42, 43–52, 53–61, 62–71, and
72–80) showed a predominantly C > N or C pattern in the
transfected cells (Fig. 2A). Because each of the five clones
showed similar percentage, the amino acid residues 33–80 of
N protein seem to be important for nuclear transport. To
confirm it, we generated a construct in which the short
fragment of N protein (33–80) was cloned upstream of two
copies of EGFP in tandem (EGFP2). In transfected cells, theFig. 2. Identification of NLS in CDV-N protein. (A) The N gene was deleted in its int
43–52, 53–61, 62–71, and 72–80. Cos-7 cells transfected with these constructs we
proteins was classified into three groups: N/C, both nuclear and cytoplasmic localizat
nuclear distribution; C, exclusively cytoplasmic localization. Examples of the staini
proteins is represented as the percent of cells showing C and C > N based on the total
CDV-N protein were fused with two copies of EGFP in tandem (EGFP2) (left porti
EGFP was visualized using confocal laser microscopy at 24 h post-transfection. Subce
The percent of cells showing C > N compared to the total number of fusion-protein-ex
the 33–80 residues of CDV-N protein by sequential alanine substitution (left portion).
transfection. The inhibition of nuclear import of the expressed proteins is representedistribution of EGFP2 protein alone showed two patterns;
cytoplasm predominantly (C > N) or throughout the cytosol and
nucleus (N/C) (Fig. 2A). In contrast, fusion of the N(33–80) to
EGFP2 caused marked decrease of percent of the cells showing
C > N pattern and enhanced nuclear transport (Fig. 2B). The
amino acid sequence between residues 33 and 80 does not
harbor a classical NLS, that is, a single stretch of a cluster of
basic amino acids, or two basic amino acid motifs separated by a
spacer (Nigg, 1997). Therefore, to more precisely define the
amino acids most important for nuclear transport, we carried out
extensive alanine substitution mutagenesis at positions 33–81
of N protein by sequential substitution with four alanines (Fig.
2C). Nuclear transport of the resulting two clones, N(70–73A)
and N(74–77A), was markedly disrupted, indicating that the
NLS of CDV-N protein is located within positions 70–77. This
is a unique leucine/isoleucine-rich sequence (70-TGILISIL-77)
that possesses no similarity to any previously reported NLS
(Christophe et al., 2000).ernal region corresponding to amino acid residues 2–15, 16–23, 24–32, 33–42,
re analyzed by IFA at 24 h post-transfection. Subcellular localization of these
ion (typical of wild-type CDV-N); C > N, predominantly cytoplasmic with some
ng patterns are shown on the left. Inhibition of nuclear import of the expressed
number (>200) of N-protein-expressing cells. (B) Amino acid residues 33–80 of
on). These constructs were transfected into Cos-7 cells and the fluorescence of
llular localization of these fusion proteins was classified as described in panel A.
pressing cells is represented graphically (right portion). (C) Alanine scanning of
These mutants were transfected into Cos-7 cells and detected by IFA at 24 h post-
d as the percent, as described above (right portion).
Fig. 3. (A) Alignment of morbillivirus N protein sequences with the NLS
isolated from CDV-N protein. Positions 70–73 and 74–77 of MV-N and RPV-N
protein were substituted with four alanines (70–73A and 74–77A, respectively)
as in the CDV-N protein (boxed). (B) The constructs described in panel Awere
transfected into Cos-7 cells and detected by IFA at 24 h post-transfection.
Fig. 4. Identification of NES of CDV-N protein. Amino acid residues 2–15 of
CDV-N protein were sequentially substituted with one or two alanines (B, left).
These mutants and deletion mutant (Δ2–15, described in Fig. 2) were
transfected into Cos-7 cells and detected by IFA at 24 h post-transfection.
Subcellular localization of these proteins was classified into three groups: N/C,
both nuclear and cytoplasmic localization (typical of wild-type CDV-N protein);
N > C, predominantly nuclear with some cytoplasmic distribution; N,
exclusively nuclear localization. Examples of the staining patterns are shown
in panel A. Inhibition of nuclear export of the expressed proteins is represented
graphically as the percent of cells showing N and N > C compared to the total
number of N-gene-transfected and -expressing cells (B, right). To confirm the
NES activity, we fused amino acid residues 1–15 of CDV-N protein with
N-terminus of EGFP, which contains NLS sequence of SV40 large T
antigen (PKKKRKV) flanking its C-terminus. The subcellular localization of
transiently expressed EGFP-fusion proteins in Cos-7 cells was visualized
using confocal laser microscopy (C).
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N protein is the most conserved protein among viral proteins
in morbilliviruses. In particular, the N-terminal regions of N
proteins (residues 1–420) demonstrate approximately 80%
similarity in amino acids (Parks et al., 1992). To examine
whether the functional NLS of CDV-N protein is conserved in
the N proteins of other morbilliviruses, we constructed
expression vectors encoding the N genes of MV and RPV,
and we introduced alanine-substitution mutations at positions
70–73 and 74–77 in a similar manner to CDV-N protein (Fig.
3A). These amino acid substitutions caused marked cytoplasmic
distribution of MV-N protein (Fig. 3B), indicating that MV-N
protein contains a functional NLS at positions 70–77, as was
found in CDV-N protein. Because amino acid substitution of the
RPV-N protein caused loss of reactivity with the monoclonal
antibody against N protein, these mutants were tagged with myc
epitope and then detected by IFA using an anti-myc antibody.
The nuclear distributions of the mutant proteins RPV-N(70–
73A) and RPV-N(74–77A) were markedly reduced compared
to that of RPV-N, whereas less protein was detected in the
nucleus (Fig. 3B). These results indicated that although
positions 70–77 in RPV-N protein also acts as an NLS,
additional sequence(s) contributes to its nuclear import.
The amino terminus of CDV-N protein contains an NES
As described above, N(Δ2–15) showed marked intranuclear
accumulation, suggesting that N protein possesses not only NLS
but also NES. To confirm that this region is responsible fornuclear export, we carried out site-directed mutagenesis by
sequential replacement with two alanine residues. The subcel-
lular localization of the expressed N proteins was scored as N/C,
N > C, or N, and inhibition of nuclear export (N > C, N) was
scored based on the percentage of cells in the N-protein-
expressing cells (Fig. 4). Less than 1% of cells transfected with
wild-type N gene showed intranuclear accumulation of the
protein, whereasΔ2–15 transfected cells mainly displayed an N
or N > C pattern. N(4–5A), in which leucine residues at
positions 4 and 5 were replaced by alanine, also displayed an N
or N > C pattern in the transfected cells. Similarly, N(8–9A) and
N(10–11A) accumulated intranuclearly, but the amounts were
less than that of N(4–5A). These results indicated that the N-
terminal region of N protein, especially the leucine residues at
positions 4 and 5, plays an important role in an NES. To
determine if the NES of N protein is sufficient in driving nuclear
export of a heterologous protein, we generated a construct in
which the NLS on SV40 large T antigen (Nigg, 1997) was fused
Fig. 6. Identification of NES in MV-N protein. (A) The N gene was deleted at
positions corresponding to amino acid residues 2–80, 81–199, 200–252, 253–
336, 337–424, and 425–525. These constructs were transfected into Cos-7 cells
and analyzed by IFA at 24 h post-transfection. The subcellular localization of
these proteins was classified into three groups: N/C, both nuclear and
cytoplasmic localization (typical of wild-type MV-N protein); N > C,
predominantly nuclear with some cytoplasmic distribution; N, exclusively
nuclear localization. (B) The C-terminal region of the N gene was further deleted
in its internal region corresponding to amino acid residues 425–440, 441–462,
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4C, EGFP-SV40NLS accumulated nuclei. On the other hand,
joining of the 1–15 residues of CDV-N protein to EGFP-
SV40NLS resulted in marked cytoplasmic distribution in
almost of transfected cells (Fig. 4C, right panel). These studies
indicated that the NES of CDV-N protein alone is sufficient to
drive nuclear export.
NES in MV- and RPV-N protein
To compare the NESs of MVand RPV with that of CDV, we
substituted amino acid residues 4 and 5 in MV-N and in myc-
tagged RPV-N proteins with two alanines and then transfected
into Cos-7 cells. RPV-N(4–5A) accumulated significantly in the
nucleus (Fig. 5B), as did CDV-N(4–5A). This result indicated
that the functional leucine-rich NES at the N-terminus is
conserved in CDV- and RPV-N proteins. However, there was no
difference in the cellular distribution of MV-N(4–5A) compared
to wild-type MV-N protein (Fig. 5B). We therefore examined
whether the leucine residues at positions 8 and 10 or in the other
leucine-rich motifs (97-VSIRLL-102, 293-LSTLESLMNL-
302), which are unique to the MV-N protein, contain an NES.
The results of these experiments showed that the nuclear export
activities of expressed N proteins encoded by site-directed
mutant N genes were not changed (data not shown). As a next
step, a series of N protein deletion clones were generated in
order to map the MV-N protein NES (Fig. 6A). Deletion of 101
residues from the C-terminal (Δ425–525) of N protein resulted
in a nuclear distribution. This region was mapped more
precisely by creating five further deletions in this region (Fig.
6B). The deletion clone Δ425–440 showed abrogated nuclearFig. 5. (A) Alignment of morbillivirus N protein sequences with the NES
isolated from CDV-N protein. Conserved leucine residues at positions 4 and 5 of
MV-N protein and RPV-N protein were substituted with alanines, as in CDV-N
protein (boxed). (B) MV-N, RPV-N, and these mutants (4–5A) were transfected
into Cos-7 cells and detected by IFA at 24 h post-transfection.
46–483, 484–504, and 505–525. These constructs were transfected into Cos-7
cells and analyzed by IFA 24 h post-transfection. The subcellular localization of
these proteins was scored as described above. (C) Alignment of morbillivirus N
protein sequences with the NES isolated in MV-N protein.export, indicating that a 16-amino acid stretch consisting of
amino acids 425–440 of the MV-N protein is likely to be
involved in nuclear export. This NES activity was investigated
in greater detail by generating four alanine substitution mutants,
but these four mutants showed substantially less effective
nuclear accumulation than Δ425–440 (data not shown). These
results suggested that the C-terminal 425–440 region acts as the
NES of MV-N protein.
The role of CRM-1 in the nuclear export of N protein
Classical NESs are leucine-rich motifs found in many viral
and cellular proteins that shuttle between the nucleus and the
cytoplasm (Fig. 7A) (Nigg, 1997). Previous studies identified
chromosomal region maintenance 1 protein (CRM1) as a
receptor for the leucine-rich NES (Fornerod et al., 1997; Fukuda
et al., 1997; Neville et al., 1997; Ossareh-Nazari et al., 1997;
Stade et al., 1997; Ullman et al., 1997). In addition, treatment
with a streptomyces metabolite (LMB) inhibited export of
proteins from the nucleus by inhibiting interaction of leucine-
rich NES with CRM1 (Kudo et al., 1998). Because the NES in
Fig. 7. The effect of LMB treatment on the nuclear export of N proteins. (A) Amino acid residues 1–10 of CDV-N protein containing a leucine-rich motif are aligned
with leucine-rich NES consensus sequence of previously characterized cellular proteins: human protein kinase inhibitor alpha (hPKI-α), MAP kinase kinase
(MAPKK), and viral proteins [herpes simplex virus type2 (HSV-2) UL37, HIV-1 rev, human T-cell leukemia virus type1 (HTLV-1) rex]. Significant leucine residues
are italicized. (B) Cos-7 cells transfected with CDV-N,MV-N or RPV-N proteins, or hPKI-α fused to EGFP (PKI-EGFP) were not treated (upper panels) or treated with
10 ng LMB/ml (lower panels) for 2 h at 16 h post-transfection. CDV-N, MV-N, and RPV-N proteins were detected by IFA. EGFP fluorescence of PKI-EGFP was
visualized using confocal laser microscopy.
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between positions 4 and 11 that displays partial similarity to
classical NESs (Fig. 7A), we examined the effect of LMB
treatment on the nuclear export of CDV-N, MV-N, and RPV-N
proteins. As a control for the classical leucine-rich NES, human
protein kinase inhibitor alpha (hPKI-α), which has been
previously described to be LMB-sensitive (Wen et al., 1995),
was fused to the 5′-terminus of the EGFP gene (PKI-EGFP) and
then transfected into Cos-7 cells. PKI-EGFP distributed mainly
in the cytoplasm, whereas LMB treatment (10 ng/ml) for 2
h caused marked intranuclear accumulation of the protein (Fig.
7B). Cos-7 cells were also transfected with genes encoding the
CDV-N, MV-N, or RPV-N protein and then treated with LMB.
Interestingly, intranuclear accumulation of these N proteins was
not enhanced after LMB treatment (Fig. 7B). These results
revealed that the nuclear export pathway of CDV-N, MV-N, and
RPV-N proteins is distinct from the CRM1-dependent pathway.
Discussion
CDV-N protein contains several classical NLS-like motifs
consisting of basic amino acid clusters (12-KRTR-15, 194-
RRWIKYTQQRR-204, 241-KRSPGNKPR-249). However, the
results in this study revealed that these motifs have no function
in nuclear transport, although it was suggested that the amino
acid residues 33–80 of the N protein were significantly
implicated in nuclear transport (Fig. 2A). It was confirmed by
construction of a fusion protein, the region of N protein joinedwith a heterologous protein (EGFP2), which showed marked
nuclear transport (Fig. 2B). By alanine substitution mutagen-
esis, most responsible amino acid residues for nuclear transport
were determined as the unique leucine/isoleucine-rich motif at
positions 70–77 (TGILISIL) (Fig. 2C). To confirm the function
of the motif, we further generated a fusion protein in which the
8 amino acids corresponding to NLS sequence of N protein
were joined to a heterologous protein. The protein, however, did
not show clear tendency to enhance the nuclear transport (data
not shown). These results suggested that amino acid residues at
positions 70–77 act as NLS, but that additional region around
NLS (33–80) is also important for nuclear transport, probably
for gain of affinity to a nuclear transport factor via formation of
tertiary structure.
As shown in Fig. 4B, mutation of leucine residues in the
N-terminal 4–11 region of CDV-N protein abrogated the
nuclear export activity. In addition, conjugation of the short
fragment of CDV-N protein (amino acid residues 1–15) to a
heterologous protein containing NLS sequence of SV40 large
T antigen promoted cytoplasmic distribution of the fusion
protein (Fig. 4C). These results clearly indicated that the NES
of CDV-N protein consists of the N-terminal short leucine-rich
motif. Interestingly, in spite of the NES sequence of CDV-N
protein displays partial similarity to the consensus NES, the
nuclear export of CDV-N protein was not sensitive to LMB
(Fig. 7). These results suggest that N protein employs unique
nuclear export pathways that are distinct from the classical
pathway that function via binding to CRM1.
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have been identified as members of the importin β family in
human cells, and their specific cargoes have been reported
(Pemberton and Paschal, 2005; Strom and Weis, 2001).
However, neither a leucine–isoleucine-rich NLS nor a
CRM1-independent leucine-rich NES has been reported.
Thus, the results obtained in the present study provide
evidence for as yet unknown factor(s) involved in the
nucleocytoplasmic transport of N protein. Nuclear transport
of N protein may rely on a binding partner that facilitates
transport by a piggyback mechanism via the importin family.
Previous reports suggested the participation of 70-kDa heat
shock protein (hsp72) in the nuclear import of N protein. In
CDV-infected cells, cytoplasmic nucleocapsids were associ-
ated with hsp72 (Oglesbee et al., 1990), and cellular stress
(45 °C for 1.5 h) caused the transport of N protein from the
cytoplasm to the nucleus and subsequent formation of
intranuclear inclusion bodies associated with hsp72 (Ogles-
bee and Krakowka, 1993). In addition, recent studies have
revealed that the 70-kDa heat shock protein participates in
the nuclear transport of several viral components, such as
SV40 T antigen (Yang and DeFranco, 1994), polyomavirus
capsid protein (Cripe et al., 1995), papillomavirus minor
capsid protein L2 (Florin et al., 2004), and adenovirus
genome DNA (Saphire et al., 2000). However, another
recent study reported that the C-terminal 24 amino acids of
MV-N protein, which contains neither the NLS nor the NES
found in the present study, bind to hsp72 (Zhang et al.,
2002). This result suggests that hsp72 does not act as a
direct nuclear transport factor of N protein by binding to the
NLS or NES motif. To identify the N-protein-specific
transporter between the cytoplasm and the nucleus, we are
attempting to identify the N protein binding partner(s) using
several methods.
Morbillivirus N proteins have highly conserved amino acid
sequences and are thought to be responsible for several
biological functions common in morbillivirus (Buchholz et
al., 1993; Mountcastle et al., 1974). However, the present data
revealed that the locations of the NES and NLS of N proteins are
not perfectly conserved among morbillivirus. Amino acid
residues 70–77 in the MV-N and RPV-N proteins have NLS
activity, similar to CDV-N protein (Fig. 3). However, RPV-N
protein may possess additional NLS(s). Furthermore, the NES
in N proteins appears to be more complex than the NLS.
Positions 4–11 of RPV-N and MV-N protein display only one
and two amino acid differences compared to the same position
in CDV-N protein, respectively (Fig. 5A). In particular, the
leucine residues at this position among the three morbilliviruses
are completely conserved. However, the NES function of MV-N
protein is not dependent on this site (Fig. 5B) but on the C-
terminal region (Fig. 6). Thus, it is likely that multiple host
factors are responsible for individual N proteins. In contrast,
among various strains in each virus species, the sequences of
positions 70–77 and 4–11 in N proteins are completely
conserved. Similarly, positions 425–440 in MV-N proteins are
highly conserved and show only 1–3 differences of amino acid
among strains including wild-type MV strains. Thus, thecommon host factor(s) might be implicated in transport of the
N proteins irrespective of difference of the strains.
N protein expressed only by transfection is transported to
the nucleus and distributes both in the nucleus and in the
cytoplasm, whereas previous reports have demonstrated that N
protein of morbillivirus-infected cells is found predominantly
in the cytoplasm at early stage of infection (Huber et al., 1991;
Shin et al., 1997). In MV, coexpression of N and P proteins
resulted in the retention of N protein in the cytoplasm, as also
seen in infected cells (Huber et al., 1991; Tober et al., 1998).
We obtained similar findings by coexpressing CDV-P and N
proteins in cells (data not shown). Interestingly, one of the P
protein binding regions in N protein is amino acids 4–119
(Bankamp et al., 1996). This region overlaps the NLS region of
N protein identified in the present study. Thus, P protein may
act as a nuclear retention factor of N protein by masking the
NLS of N protein. In the morbillivirus genome, the P gene is
located immediately downstream of the N gene and its
transcription follows that of the N gene. Accordingly, P
protein is the second most abundant protein in CDV-infected
cells. A large amount of P protein in infected cells might be
needed to mediate retention of N protein in the cytoplasm
during the cytoplasmic replication stage of the virus. However,
N protein appears in the nuclei at later stages of infection also.
In particular, intranuclear inclusion bodies are consistently
found in persistently infected cells (Norrby, 1972; Robbins,
1983). These reports imply that at least part of the morbillivirus
N protein might be shuttled between cytoplasm and nuclei
during the viral replication steps, and that the nuclear transport
of N protein may be involved in the pathogenicity specific to
morbilliviruses.
In paramyxovirus, N protein serves well-conserved func-
tions in virus replication, including encapsidation of genome
RNA into a nucleocapsid structure with a stoichiometry of six
nucleotides per N monomer (Calain and Roux, 1993;
Egelman et al., 1989). Together, the sequences of N proteins
of other paramyxoviruses, human parainfluenza virus (hPIV),
Sendai virus (SeV), simian virus 5 (SV5), and Newcastle
disease virus (NDV) show approximately 25–30% similarity
to CDV-N protein. Interestingly, there is also high similarity
between the NLS sequences of these virus N proteins and that
of CDV-N protein. The positions of hydrophobic amino acids
in the NLS motifs (CDV; TGILISIL, hPIV; GGFLVSLL, SeV;
GGFLVSLL, SV5; FGALLTMF, NDV; QGALISLL, conserved
hydrophobic residues are italicized) and in the NES motifs
(CDV; LL, hPIV; LL, SeV; LL, SV5; VL, NDV; VF) are
highly conserved. However, the phenomenon of intranuclear
occurrence of nucleocapsids and formation of intranuclear
inclusion bodies are intrinsic features of morbilliviruses and
are not observed with other paramyxoviruses. In addition,
earlier findings revealed that the yields of infectious MV were
dramatically reduced in enucleated cells (Pennington and
Pringle, 1978). In morbilliviruses, the nucleocytoplasmic
shuttling of N proteins might be implicated in efficient
virus replication and/or the intrinsic pathogenicity of
morbilliviruses. Further studies on molecular mechanisms of
the nucleocytoplasmic shuttling of N protein will provide
128 H. Sato et al. / Virology 352 (2006) 121–130further information useful in understanding the functional




Cos-7 and Vero cells were cultured in Dulbecco modified
Eagle's medium supplemented with 100 U penicillin G per ml,
100 μg streptomycin (GIBCO BRL, USA) per ml, and 10%
(Cos-7 cells) or 5% (Vero cells) fetal bovine serum (Sigma,
USA). The Edmonston strain of MV and the RBOK strain of
RPV were propagated in Vero cells.
Construction of recombinant plasmid
Expression plasmids encoding the CDV N fragment fused
with enhanced green fluorescence protein (EGFP) were
constructed by PCR-amplifying the EGFP gene, using
pEGFP-N1 plasmid (Clontech, USA) as template, a sense
primer containing the EcoRI-ATG-SmaI-sequence flanking its
5′ terminus (5′-TTGAATTCATGCCCGGGATGGTGAG-
CAAGGGCGAGGAG-3′), and an antisense primer contain-
ing the BglII-stop-EcoRV sequence flanking its 5′ terminus
(5′-TTAGATCTCTAGGATATCCTTGTACAGCTCGTC-
CATG-3′). This PCR product was inserted into the EcoRI–
BglII sites of the pCAGGS eukaryotic expression vector
containing a chicken b-actin promoter (Tokui et al., 1997).
cDNA fragments of the CDV (Onderstepoort strain)-N gene
corresponding to amino acids 1–252, 253–523, 193–523,
33–80, 43–80, 53–80, and 1–15, which were amplified by
PCR with specific primer pairs, were inserted into the SmaI
site of the construct (pCAG-SmaI-EGFP-EcoRV). To con-
struct plasmid expressing two copies of EGFP in tandem, we
amplified additional EGFP cDNA with specific primer pair
(5′-ATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAGGAG-3′ and 5′-GGA-
TATCCTTGTACAGCTCGTCCATG-3′) and then introduced
into EcoRV site of pCAG-SmaI-EGFP-EcoRV. To construct
plasmids expressing SV40 large T NLS-fused proteins, we
annealed and then inserted oligonucleotide corresponding to
SV40 large T NLS (5′-CCAAAAAAGAAGAGAAAGGTA-
3′ and 5′-TACCTTTCTCTTCTTTTTTGG-3′) into EcoRV
site of pCAG-SmaI-EGFP-EcoRV. To construct a plasmid
expressing human protein kinase inhibitor alpha (hPKI-α)
fused with EGFP, we isolated total RNA from A549 cells (a
human lung carcinoma cell line) using ISOGEN (Nippon
gene, Japan), reverse transcribed with random primer (9-mer)
and SuperScript II reverse transcriptase (GIBCO BRL, USA),
and then PCR-amplified with a specific primer pair
corresponding to the hPKI-α cDNA clone (5′-ATGACT-
GATGTGGAAACTAC-3′ and 5′-GCTTTCAGATTT-
TGCTGCTTC-3′). The PCR product was inserted into the
SmaI site of pCAG-SmaI-EGFP-EcoRV. CDV-N protein and
its deletion clones were constructed by inserting the N gene
from CDV (Onderstepoort strain) into the pME-18S eukary-
otic expression vector, as described previously (Yoshida et al.,1999). To create plasmids expressing the N proteins of MV
and RPV, we reverse-transcribed and then PCR-amplified
total RNA isolated from MV- or RPV-infected Vero cells with
specific primer pairs corresponding to the open reading
frames of the proteins (MV-N: 5′-ATGGCCACACTTT-
TAAGG-3′ and 5′-CTAGTCTAGAAGATCTCT-3′; RPV-N:
5′-ATGGCTTCTCTCTTGAAG-3′ and 5′-TCAGTTGAGAA-
TATCCTT-3′; myc-tagged RPV-N: 5′-ATGGCTTCTCTCTT-
GAAG-3′ and 5′-TCACAGATCCTCTTCTGAGATGAGTT-
TTTGTTCGTTGAGAATATCCTT-3′). pME-18S vector was
digested with XhoI, blunted with a DNA blunting kit
(TaKaRa, Japan), and the cDNA fragments were inserted.
Amino acid substitutions in N protein were generated by a
PCR-based mutagenesis technique using the QuikChange
site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene, USA). Nucleotide
sequences were confirmed using a DNA sequencer (Applied
Biosystems, USA).
Eukaryotic expression
Cos-7 cells were seeded in 24-well plates semi-con-
fluently, and the plasmid DNAs were transfected using
FuGENE 6 transfection reagent (Roche Molecular Biosys-
tems, USA). Expression of EGFP-fused proteins was
observed by confocal laser microscopy at 488 nm (OLYM-
PUS Fluoview FV500, USA). Expression of N protein and
its derivatives was confirmed by indirect immunofluores-
cence assay (IFA).
IFA
Transfected cells were fixed with 3% paraformaldehyde in
PBS for 30 min at room temperature, washed with PBS, and
then permeabilized by incubation in 0.5% Triton X-100 in
PBS for 30 min at room temperature. The permeabilized cells
were washed three times in PBS and then incubated for 1 h at
room temperature with a 1:500 dilution of monoclonal
antibody 8G against N protein (Masuda et al., in press) for
CDV-N, MV-N, and wild-type RPV-N proteins, or with a
1:200 dilution of monoclonal antibody against c-myc tag
(Clontech, USA) for myc-tagged RPV-N proteins. The cells
were then washed with PBS and incubated with fluorescein
isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG (Molecu-
lar Probes, USA) at 1:500 dilution for 1 h at room
temperature. After three washes in PBS with 0.2% Tween-
20, FITC fluorescence was visualized by confocal laser
microscopy at 488 nm.
Leptomycin B assay
Cos-7 cells were transfected with the CDV-N, MV-N, RPV-
N, and PKI-EGFP expression plasmids. At 16 h post-
transfection, the medium was replaced with fresh culture
medium containing 10 ng of leptomycin B (LMB; kindly
provided by Dr. M. Yoshida, University of Tokyo) per ml and
incubated for another 2 h. N protein was detected by IFA; PKI-
EGFP was visualized by confocal microscopy at 488 nm.
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